HIGH CARE® COSMETICS

Holistic care competence for premium studios
Dear interested parties, customers, friends and partners,

For 30 years Weyergans High Care AG has been developing unique care products and innovative, patented cosmetic and medical treatments.

Our principle claims: quality, sustainability and evidence.

Become a part of our successful high care® community and experience our unprecedented holistic approach to innovative treatment methods and our personal customer advice service.

We at Weyergans high care® cosmetics pursue groundbreaking paths with you and do everything we can to help your studio to become successful. I am already looking forward to welcoming you in a training course at our lovely Gut Boisdorf or getting to know you personally in your premises.

Yours,
Rudolf Weyergans

The origins of high care® cosmetics lie in the development and production of medical and cosmetic devices. As a pioneer in the cosmetics branch, the company founder Rudolf Weyergans developed mechanical lymph drainage as far back as the 1980s for the treatment of weak connective tissue – nowadays known as the Slide Styler®.

Shortly afterwards lymph-activating preparations followed which are still used today for treatments including the patented Differentiated Cellulite Treatment (DCT®). Continuing research and development has led over the years to the expansion of our range from connective tissue firming through to effective anti-ageing concepts. In other words, to the holistic world of high care® cosmetics with care competence of an unbeatable standard.

Unique ingredients such as healing mistletoe, highly effective treatments with negative ions or patented cosmetic methods.

No matter what Weyergans high care® cosmetics launched on the market – we have always been a step ahead. Always looking forward – to the future of medical cosmetics.
An international network of distributors and development partners helps us with research, innovations and the continuation of the high care® ideas. Long-standing partners have been experiencing the high care® principle for many years in every continent and show us clearly: Weyergans functions.

We have partners in:

- Australia
- Austria
- China
- Columbia
- Costa Rica
- Denmark
- Egypt
- Estonia
- Finland
- France
- Greece
- Hungary
- India
- Iran
- Israel
- Jordan
- Kasachstan
- Katar
- Kuwait
- Latvia
- Libya
- Lithuania
- Mauritius
- Mexico
- Poland
- Portugal
- Russia
- Saudi Arabia
- Singapore
- Slovenia
- South Africa
- South Korea
- Spain
- Switzerland
- Tanzania
- The Philippines
- Turkey
- USA
- Venezuela
The specialist knowledge we provide you with is as varied as our product range.

Starting from unique cosmetic treatments through skin firming to the prevention of vascular diseases – our highly qualified staff are internationally well-known for unusual contents and all-round professional competence.

Our extra-special training facilities at the historic company headquarters of Gut Boisdorf in Dueren provide an impressive learning environment. Right in the midst of nature you experience seminars here like a relaxing, memorable short holiday trip. You get to know the treatment concepts of high care® cosmetics in small, private groups. You are intensively trained in all the areas of the institute philosophy of Weyergans and are given the opportunity to put your newly acquired knowledge into practice.

So you experience high care® on and with your whole body and can see for yourself how efficient and effective the treatment techniques developed by us are.

A SPECIAL HIGHLIGHT

By staying overnight in our company guesthouse your visit becomes an all-round high care® experience.
1. Professional seminars
Our holistic concept starts with participation in our basic and special seminars. Become a high care® professional!

2. Saliva test
This special saliva test for cosmetics enables individual analysis and care recommendations. That gives you security and a unique selling point.

3. Face
Unique, effective short treatments and special facial treatments with high-quality preparations and apparatus add a new radiance to your customers' skin.

4. Breasts, décolleté & stomach
Effective problem zone treatments – our treatments get to grips with even the most stubborn zones with the help of negative pressure and activating substances.

5. Body styling
On the basis of tried and tested space technology our innovative VacuStyle® shapes the lower body and bottom with intermittent negative pressure.

6. Product advice
The right care for each skin type, the right solution for every skin problem! You can offer your customers the optimum home care with the building block system from high care® cosmetics.

7. Anti-ageing
Cosmetological active substances make our toning facial preparations an indispensable component of daily skincare at home.

8. Connective tissue firming
To optimise treatment results of care at home or in your institute, our body preparations help to strengthen weak connective tissue and ensure a feeling of success.

9. Beauty from the inside
The care products from high care® cosmetics are rounded off by special nutritional supplements. These support the organism with amino acids and enzymes and make your customers radiant from the inside out.

10. All-round care
With Weyergans you experience an unrivalled holistic approach in the field of modern body care. For good health and beauty from the inside and outside. For more high care®.
In our special portfolio you can find a unique modular system of different series and treatment devices which each pursue a specific aim yet enable individual care solutions in combination with other products. We offer differentiated highly competent care concepts in the areas of whole body care and anti-ageing.

Experience highest quality, purest ingredients and above-average dosages of valuable active substances in our cosmetic preparations. Convince yourself of our treatment methods which actively support the biological and physiological processes in the body.

All that combined in the holistic world of high care® cosmetics.
GREEN LINE
Individual facial care every day
Basic facial care with rich, moisturizing or cleansing special preparations and masks for daily care of the highest standard.

ACTIVE LINE
A small amount – a huge effect
Highly dosed cosmeceuticals with concentrated vitamins, enzymes or peptides for active skin regeneration, protection and revitalization of tired-looking skin.

PURE LINE
The intelligent care concept
Exceptionally pure preparations with natural ingredients, a high dosage of active substances and special textures for the reactivation and care of tired, stressed skin.

TIMELESS
Timeless beauty
Nourishing, regenerating care of the face and décolleté with highly dosed mistletoe extract for demanding skin and for strengthening the skin’s own immune system.

SPA LINE SOON FUTURE
The luxury anti-ageing series
Exclusive anti-ageing series with firming mistletoe extract and silk proteins. The most important component of this luxury series is AHP8 (acetyl hexapeptide) to reduce wrinkles and relax expression lines.

BLUE LINE
For an aesthetic body
High quality body preparations with selected active substances, vitamins and natural oils. For the care of dry, sensitive skin and for home treatment of cellulite.

SUN CARE
high care® for holidays
Protective spray with sun protection factor 20, enriched with vitamin E and almond oil. The perfect caring basis to start every summer’s day.

NUTRI CARE®
Beauty from the inside
Vitamin-rich food supplements with valuable enzymes and amino acids. For the targeted improvement of metabolic processes. For noticeable good health and a holistic beauty concept.

DERMIO CARE® FACIAL
Patented negative ion treatment. An indispensable component of any high-quality anti-ageing facial treatment (e.g. as a course of treatments or in the mask break).

BODYSTAR
For electropoly and electro-stimulation (EMS). Pre-set treatment programmes enable the targeted treatment of fatty deposits, skin tissue firming and help with muscle building.

SPM®
Venital suction pump massage with special attachments and individually adjustable pressure intensities, for lymph drainage, regeneration and connective tissue firming on the whole body.

SPM® BREAST
Patented, simple method for the treatment of the breast area. Activation of metabolism in the connective tissue and influence on breast volume through gentle negative pressure.
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HIGH CARE® PRINCIPLE

What makes us unique

Competence and trust
Once Weyergans, always Weyergans. If you have once been convinced, you never want to be without our high care® community again. With us you have the support of a faithful, honest yet also demanding partner. We share our extensive professional knowledge with you and support your success through unique, holistic concepts. As we have been doing for 30 years and will do in the future.

Our quality is excellent
Dependable quality which stands any test – that is what the high care® cosmetics devices and preparations made in Germany stand for. We are proud of our distinguished awards and certifications as we know these give you the security you need to be able to depend on us 100%.

Smart technology
If it says Weyergans, it’s innovative. The cosmetic devices from high care® cosmetics stand for intelligent treatment solutions. We follow new, unconventional routes to cater to your demands and the result is unique solutions.

Our service leaves no questions unanswered
Comprehensive customer service is not an empty promise for us. Our customer service always has an open ear for you. In the unlikely case of a defect or complaint our technicians deal with your problems directly on the spot and ensure that your business continues to run smoothly. We guarantee high care® all-round support.

Trust us, you won’t regret it!